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Don't Miss
Se,n ior Play
PRICE 5 CENTS

lylan's Band- Ralph Hawley, Former SHS Hardwood Senior Play to be Given
~eatured For Star,
, Recalls 'Good Old Days' of 1904 Thursday, Fr1·day, Dec. 9 -10
1arsity Dance
''There was not much: interest in
basketball then," said Mr. Ralph
Hawleyi speaking of the year 1904
when !he held the position of forward on one of Salem High
school's first basketball teams.
"The newspapers didn't give u.s
much publicity."
Mr. Hawley said that some of the
teams s 1a1em played in that year
were Lisbon, Alliance, E. Liverpool,

'ym Theine
chool Colors

Seniors Selling Tickets
\

, Under the direction of Mr. James M. MacDonald, t he
Senior play, "The Yellow Jacket,'' will be presented in the
According to Mr. Hawley, East High School Auditorium at 8 :15 next Thursday and Friday
Liverpool was the first city in fais niO'hts.
The action of the play centers around a Chinese boy,
.....,,
district of the country to take :UP the character being played by Don Beattie. It shows his life
the sport and theirs was cons1d-1
·
and Beaver ered the best team. Other than from childhood to the age when he has grown to manhood.

The Varsity S club premts its "Varsity Dance" in
e high school gym tonight
~ the music of Harry Hylan
nd his Ambassadors.
The gym is decorated in
alem High's school colors,
ed and black. A large red
l!ld black "S" will provide a
enterpiece for the dance
loor.

Rochester, Monaca,
Falls, and that there was very lit::.
tle rivalryi ,b etween the opposing that, there weren't many teams
Last Monday the tickets for the
in Ohd.o; they were mostly in Penn- Senior play were distribut~d to all
teams.
1the .members of ·t he Semor
syilv·a ma.
class.
Style Changed
.
Old Timers
Each student is expected ·t o sell ten
"The styile has been changed
tickets to do his part in putting
somewhat," Mr. Hawley continued.
Mr. Hawley recalled some of the
over the production of t he play.
"We were taught tq take long shots men who played on the first teams.
The price of these tickets are
.from the middle of the floor when- They are as follows: John and Paul
thirty five cents each. All the stuerer possible, whereas now-a-days Meadd, . Robert Anderson, Lindsay
dents in Salem High are asked to
the lads are told to work as close as Teegarden, Norman Kyle, R . S.
cooperate with the seniors in sellpoosible to the basket, then shoot." Schiller, Bill Sterling, Carl Cook,
ing these tickets.
Kenelm Bonsall, · and Frederick
No Coach
Mullins.
There was no coach at first, Mr.

I

Dancing starts at 8:30 and conues until 11 :30.
This dance is one of the projects
tllned by the club supervisor, Mr.
Brown, at the beginning of the

ar.
Proceeds from the party will be
eposited in the club treasury for
ture use by the club.
Varsity S alumni of 1936 and '37
Invited and many are expected

Hawley stated, and there was no
room for spectators in the rooms
ix+ which they played. The team
sometimes used the old G. A. R.
Hall and the skating rink. The lads
practiced mostly on Saturdays and
they had no systematic practice as

attend.

Today's Headlines
'Phantom Corsair'
uper-Motor-Car
~s ·gned by Heinz

they have now. When they couldn't
get a hall in which to practice they
practiced in the open fields.
"We had no re[l'Ular suits in the
beginning." When we did get them
they were veryi similar to the ones
used now," decla.red Mr. Hawley.

Smith, Ciotti
Elected Officers
Of Trade Class

The "Phantom Corsair" is a su~la Jane Smith was elected presper-motor-car designed by Rust ident and Jeanette Ciotti was
Heinz, 23 year old scion of the named secretary-treasurer at the
Helnb pickle family. This car has a , social meeting of the Girl' Trade
front seat on which four may sit !Preparatory class at the home of
and a back seat capacity of tw6. : Mr. Holland Cameron, a week ago
The car is a "revolutionary" ear I' Monday.
.
and develops a speed of 122 m. p . h.
This was the first social meeting
with a small engine. It has front . of the club which is .t o meet once a
whiiled rive, electric gear shoft, month. Plans were made for the
and · independently-sprung wheels. coming year and the amount of
Its design is one of the most mod- dues was settled. Dues will be fifarnistic on the market.
teen cents a meeting.
Members of the club will enterRubber Roads In
tain alphabetically and Mary Bohr
will entertain next meeting with
Store for Future
a
Christmas party at her home on
Roads of rubber may be used extensively in the near future. Bruce Monday, December 6.

i

<

Petrie, owner of a 35,000 acre rubber plantation, created the idea and
it has been tested by the British
government at its e~rimental
statiOn in Singapore. These rubber roads would be made of a mixture of cement and liquid rubber.
Mr. Bayner, district organi.2Jer
It is the belief of the Briti&'.h govthat these " hi~ways of the Hi Y Glub, came to Salem
ernment
. would be 'bump-proof, nonporous last Tuesday and met with the new
members of the Hi-Y. He came
and everlasting."
from his office in Ganton.
He gave a short message on Hi-Y
Princeton Prof. Starts
Clubs as 'II. whole throughout the
New Laws of Heredity
nation. He also voiced suggestions
Starting new laws of heredity, for the y in 't his school, telling of
cells of sea urchins have ,b een made the functions and purposes to be
to reproduce without having a performed bY' a Hi-Y C'lub.
nucleus. Dr. Ethel Harvey of PrinceOfficers were elected the week
ton University has been making before last Tuesda~ in 302. They
experiments along this line and has are President, Bill Brooks; Vice
made cells reproduce, without nuclei, President, Jluli:us Nestor; Secretary
to the blastula stage. Since the ; and Treasurer, Bob Kaminsky.
more fundamental and general l The club !has 18 mem'bers now
characteristics are contained in the and this is about all that will be
cytoplasm it may be .possible to de- allowed to join. The members are
velop an animal ambryo with non- getting different plans together to
nucleate cells. Previously the nuc- help the High School in all ways.
leus was believed to be the seat of In their meeting Tuesday they
1 made a few rules about memberall inheritable features.
(Continued on Page 4)
ship.

Hi-Y Organizer
Speaks At Local
Club Meeting .

I

The cast of characters in order of
t.hei.J.· appearance are:
Property Man .... Robert Kaminsky
Chorus . . . . . . . . . . Harold: Hoprich
Orchestra . . . . . . Martha Farmer,
. .. .. . Charles Wentz, and WU..... . ...... . ..... . . liam Jones
Wu Sin Yin . . . . . . . (Wu Sound
. . .. . .. . Language) Governor of
. . . . . . . . . Province, Ralph Tayk>r
Due Jung Fah ... (Fuchsia ,Flow.. . ... er) Second Wife of Wu Sin
• . . . .. ..... Yin, Gladys Whitacre
James Naismith, now a profesTso; <Fancy Beauty) Maid to Due
sor at the University of Kansas,
. ... Jung Fah .. . . Betty Albright
originated the game of basketball
Tai Fah Min (Great Painted
in the year of 100-1. The game has
F'ace) Second Father-in-law to
changed considerably. but it is funWu Sin Yin . . . . . . .. . . Joe Bu.sh
Earl McDevitt, a freshman, was
damentally the same today as when rushed to the hospital last week First · Assistant Property Man
he created it.
. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Roy Coppock
for an emergency operation.
While going home at noon he Second Assistant Property man
..... . .............. . .. Don Rohr
was tripped and he fell. Feeling
only a slight pain at the time he Third Assistant Property Man
. ~ . .... . . ..... ... Herbert Arfman
returned to school for the afterFourth Assistant Property Man
noon session.
• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Lloyd Marshall ·
In the afternoon while taking
If any student wishes to gym he collapsed and friends took Chee Moo (Kind Mother), First
submit snapshots-formal him to a nearby doctor. He was Wife of Wu Sin Yin .. Jane Cope
or informal-of the clubs, immediately rushed to the city hos- Lee Sin, (First F'ariner) . . Charles
......••....... .. . . , . .. . . Trotter
students, or any activities pital where he underwent a delicate
Suey Sin Fah, (Lily Flower) , Wife
of the school for publica- operation.
of Lee Sin and Maid of Firsi
• tion in the yearbook, please
Earl will not be able to continue
wife, Chee Moo . . Betty Lee LyOillE
bring prints to John Evans,
his schooling any further this year. Ling on, (A Spirit) . .\Russell Fronk
"Annual" editor.
Wu Hoo Git, the young hero of
Here is your chance to
the Wu Family, destined for the
make your yearbook an in"Yellow Jacket" .. . . Don Beattie
teresting one.
·Wu Fah Din, (Daffodil) Steve Belall.
It was reported early Monday by Yin Suey Gong, Purneyor of
Miss Beardmore, .Senior Class adHearts . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Lee Wilms
visor, that the class stand took in See Quoe Fah, <Four Season
approximately twenty dollars at the
Flower . ·. . . . . . . . Jeanne Christie
The second meeting of the out- Thanksgiving game, a third of this Mow Dan Fah, Peony) Verna O'Neil
Youg Soo Kow, (Hydrangea)
door Sportman's Club of the year amount ,b eing profit.
Miss Beardmore explained the
. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . Elizabeth Elder
was held in room 103 Thursday,
lack of sales with this statement: Chow Wan, (Autumn Cloud)
November 18.
The meeting was called to order "I 'believe the people were afraid
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roberta McCready
at 3:45 by Harold CUller. The com- they would 'lose their seats if they Moy Fah Loy, (Plum Blossom)
mittee that was elected at ·t he last lef.t them long enough to run down
Daughter of Tai Obar Shoong
. . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Helen BruderJy
meeting decided upon the dues as to the stand."
Miss Beardmore also stated that See Nai, nurse in charge of Plum
25 cents per month for the club.
Blossom ... . . . .. Virgin'ia Hurray
Harold, Culler was elected presi- the cl:a&s will have a stand in the
dent ; and Ollie Olexa, vice-presi- gym for the coming basketball Tai Ohar Shoong, Purveyor. of tea
to tile emperor . . Joe Vogelhuber
dent; Jim Steffel, secretary; Milan games.
Widow ·C hing . . . . Charlotte Morey
Mlluesnic, assistant secretary; JulMaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pauline Hilditcb
ius Nestor, trea.surer; and Arden
Git Hok Gar, Philosopher and
Crumbaker, ass'i stant treasurer. The
Scholar . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Brooks
club was divided into two teams.
Loy Gong, God of · Thunder
The captains of the teams are Mi. .. .. . . . .. . .. Richard Cavanaugb
lan Miluesllic and Bob Greenawalt.
After a recent Western Reserve 1 Korn Loi, Spider . .. .... Paul Meiei·
football game in Cleveland, several
·
of its members entered a restau-------rant, ordered a lunch and. proceedSix students from the third peri- ed to eat it. Several hours later an
00 music class under the direction ten boys were treated at t h e clinic
of Miss Sar .erthwaite presented a for arsenic poisoning.
debate .to other members of the
Among those afected by this poisRobert "Plug" Chappell, graduate
class la.st Thursday morning.
oning was Wayne Sidinger. While of Salem High in 1935, was one of
The question debated was: Re- recaounting the incident he :stat!)d the four Geneva college freshmen
solved, That jazz shall not have a that the arsenic had been mixed recognized to receive football letpermanent place in music.
in a relish by another student to ters ,a nd sweaters.
Those on the negative side were get revenge on the proprietor.
This will take place at t he school
Barbara Lesley, Genevieve Fisher,
Sidinger remained at the clinic observance day next June.
and Ruth Bowker.
for 12 days. As the boys had gotChappell played in the backfield
Those on the affirmative side ten an overdose, not mucJ::i harm When in Salem High and al~o plays
were Dorothy Krauss, Alice Ruth 1 resulted. The boys are all back in in the G€neva backfield, seemg
Stoudt and Florence Hiltebrand.
college again.
action in all the Geneva game&.

Freshman Given
Critical Operation

Students Asked to
Submit Snapshots

Profits Drop

Officers Elected
In Sportsmen Club

western·Reserve
Students Poisoned

Jazz On Trial

Grad Gets Varsity
Letter at Geneva
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Room for ·Improvement
When report cards came out last six weeks, most of the
st udents had their excuses ready. One could simply say that
he wasn't settled down yet or the teacher hadn't had time to
recognize his good qualities.
Now we have worked to the end of our second six weeks
and we have faced a different situation. The thing we should
have done is to have gotten to work and earned some marks
of which we could.P.e pr<n~d... ·
Do every assignment to the best of your ability and get
it in on time. Then most likely; one will not find HF's" on his
report.

Thanks
t-.,. i

When the gun sounded at the conclusion of the game
Thursday, it meant more than just the end of the Alliance-Salem game. Somewhat sorrowfully students and teachers of Salem High realized that our football season was over
for the year.
·
We have cheered our dear Red and Black until our
voices were hoarse. ·we've demanded at the top of our voices
that "we wanted a touchdown." We've sung our "Drive-On"
song so loudly on Friday nights that we've awakened Saturday mornings, not being able to speak.
We've won. We've lost. ·
But we've had fun! Thanks are due to .many persons.
Thanks to Mr. Schroeder. Thanks to Mr. Jones. Thanks
to Mr. Br autigam and the band. Thanks to the students for
t heir support. Thanks to the team, together with a worff of
farewell to. the Senior members who won't be back next year.
Thanks to everyone who helped to make our 1937 football
~eason a success!
las~

Le Circle Francais

Los Castellanos

Le' Circle· FrancalS.

At a meeting of the Spanish
club, "Los Castellanos", the mem'bers decided on the design for their
club pin. For the past few years,
theyi have ·u sed the "standard" pin
but some believe a more suitable
one can be found. During the meetl:ng they sang Spanish songs and
played Spamshi games. Plans wexe
made for their Christmas party,
whichJ will be held at their next
meeting.

newly organized·
FJ;ench club, under the supervision
of Miss Roth, held: a meeting last
Monday in 201 for the purpose of
electing officers. The result o! the
election was as follows :
'President, John Evans; Vice ·
President, Bob Vickers; SecretaryTreasurer, Frances .Simone.
The club will meet on the second
an d fourth Mondays of each month.

G. A. A.
The G. A. A. is scheduled to meet
this afternoon after school, but, ·t he
meeting wm probii.bly be postponed
bec01use of .t he lack of importani
discussion material. The G. A. A.
members ex;pect to finish the volley
ball toUil"llament either this week o'r
next.

·E. W. Ernst will give a talk: on
"Painting of Screens and .scenery"
at a meeting of the Salemasquers
organization in room 200 on December 6th.
Statistics show American women
spend $76,000,000 yearly on cosmetics to incre~ their face value.

eyhole's
aleidoscopic
olumn
Now that football is over
and that fateful Alliance
game-basketball is scheduled to start. Maybe we
can take a shot at the
championship again this
year. Maybe!
Have you heard the "Dipsy
Deiodles" as played by Tommy
Dorsey? Quite a song! T. D. a1so
swings out softly with "Once In
Awhile."
Scarlett O'Hara in "Gone With
the Wind" has finally been
chosen, Paulette Goddard being
the much envied person. Personally, Joan Crawford is much better suited for the role and Clark
Gable would make an ideal
Rhett Butler.
The choosing of the cast is up
to the producers, though, and
some of them are so "dilly."
they're liable to cast Mickey
Rooney or "Spanky'' McFarland
as Rhett Butler.

Another new song, "Doin' the
Meadowbrook."
Frank Daley
played it the other aftt)moon.
Neat tune.
'Tis said that the college girls
are losing out on the campaign
they started. You know, about
boys paying for goodnight kisses.

Pet Peeve-Luke warm
root beer.
Some Government test Mr.
Guiler slung at the seniors last
Wednesday. A snitzy!
Bill Jones has invented an invention. Want to know what it
is? Well, he says, "Instead of
putting ink on the paper and
after you've written a page-stop and blow it, so it won't blot
-why not let the ink dry on the
pen before you write? Thus saving time." Everyone thought Edison was crazy. Everyone knows
Bill is .. . or is he?
I

Wonder how many will
get on the honor roll this
six weeks?
Why do people insist on handing in articles to be printed in
the Quaker, when they don't
sign their names?

Library News

Jr. High New:
Dolling Up
Under the direction of Mrs. ~
earthy, the girls of the sewing .cl1
are dressing dolls for Red Cro
Ohristmas donations. A number
Dolls :have been given to the cl
but Mrs. McCarthy: requests tti
any, High School girls havini' do
they are willing to give, please ,.
so.
Martha Williams was recen
appointed secretaryr of t'he Dli
matics club. a number of Chrii
mas plays are to be .p repared 1
presentation in assemblies.
Audabon Activities
Mr.· Baker's Audabon Club or1
thologists ·h iked out to the nort
west edge of town last Tuesday
look for a snow.y owl. None w1
seen but the member did sight
number of mallard ducks .
Instrumental Instruction
An Assembly was· held Wedn
day. Various instruments
w
played and demonstrated to
audience. There will be a siml
assembly
Monday
under
auspices of the eighth grade.
Cagers Practice
Home room basketball prac1
began last Monday. The Regu
League schedule of games. does
open until after Christman. Co:
Gordon does not, as yet, k:Ji
definitely the first teams will ~
After a long delay the class r~
pictures were distributed last M
day.

Have you seen the recent addiDon Beattie got a snazzy pair
of socks. ' By the iway, he's been tion to the S. H. S. library? It is
in seventh heaven since Lois just the thing you have been waiting for I It is a book entitled "Hobcame back.
bies for Every;body'.
The title of this book is admirMany of the Sen19f8 and exSeniors are getting a Freshman ably exact-for in the variety of
TO'~THE
complex again. Ask anyone who hobbies it tells about, anyone interwas at a certain party last Sat- ested in a hobby can surely find
urday p. m. 'Tis told they had a just the one he wants al)d all the
m!ormation and instructions he
smooth one.
Dear Mr. Editor: We girli
will need to enjoy it.
Salem High want to publis!
In
this
symposium,
more
than
/
Mr. MacDonald can "sure'..
coed issue of the Quaker. Tl
swing a mean · foot when he's fifty men and women, ranging from
are plenty of girls with ·
actresses
.
t
o
college
presidents,
defeelin' good. For example-the
naliS'tic ambitions who woul ;
scrie
·
t
heir
hobbies
and
.
t
en
how
and
Senior party.
willing
to do everything in 1i
whY they have become interested in
power to publish a Quaker wl
photography,
cooking,
dancing,
U you haven't bought your
would be up to (maybe pass
Sen1or play ticket .yet-bte sure swimming, theaters, etc. Among
the ones issued by the reg
the
contributors
are
Rudy
Vallee,
to. It's going to be a good play.
staff. In colleges the girls
Fannie Hurst, Ely Culbertson,JohnReally!!
ways print a coed issue
ny Farrell, Dr. John H. Finley and
they have been very succes
Ruthie Wriglit will be Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. Each
Everything would ·be in
tells of his own interest in his own
elated for some weeks- personal way. The results are some
hands of the girls chosen ex
now that she's seen Joey. good
.t he ·b usiness end. It woul<i
side-lights on .personalities, as
impractical to try to have. a
Bill J.-"I am going to some well as many useful suggestions.
- handle finances for one
Read
it
and
find
a
new
interest
great undeveloped territory where
' because it would take a m
for your leisure!
no one will know me."
to learn the rout ine. How a
Fran W.- "My dear young
it? May we?
By REBEKAHMARY HAIL
man, the greatest undeveloped
A Girl Journal
' Now don't you ,b e modest, or
territory is under y~ur hat."
shy, or retiringShow elders attention is what Biolo~y
you're desiring.
Walk up to a senior and beat
on his back,
The second period Biology
Ruth ·O'Hara won the prize for
Then hoast how you once won
the best manipulation of the slide
was being instructed how to di
your letter in •track.
r·u le at a meeting of the Slide Rule
Next, "polish the apple"-be an earthwor.m by Mrs. Co~
club in 304 last Tuesday ' after
great detail and with much e·
sure it is ripe-school. Plans were made for the
nation,
she drew a picture of
But tell all your classmates
club's Christmas party to be hela
sected
worm on the blaekl:i
your lessons are ·t ripe.
at its next meeting. They also disWalk on fresh grass, for the After finishing, she erased it
cussed the selection of pins for the
at the same time a voice
1
sidewalks are old,
club.
And always feel free not to do back of her, complaining. Bob l
said:
what you're .told.
"I didn't see the drawing.
With real "Yerbra. Mate" (loWhy wear your new caps?
back
was in the way."
nated by Anna Simion, members of
They're not very stunning.
Mrs. Cope vezy brightly ~
Miss l!ollets' Spanish II class held
Play tricks on the sophs who
"How do you like my back?"
a Spanish tea party in 3-05 yesterthink ·t hey are cunning.
"Oh! It's very pretty," a
day.
/
Just keep these few rules, omit
Bob, "but you will have to
The "Mate" was made in the Donot a one;
mestic Science room the second
And then settle down to four that worm again."
Mrs. Cope did not draw the 1
period by Anna Simion, Anna May
years without f'u n.
Slaby, John Hanslick and Dick Jaeger a.nd was served to the students
"No fame I crave; before m
A man bought a Louis XIV bed,
the third period. Besides the "Mate" but finding it too small for him,
A simpler goal I keep;
the students also ntbbled on . cook- sent it back and asked for a Louis
I hope just once before I 1
ies.
To get sufficient sleep."
XVI one.

LETTERS
EDITOR

Slide Rule

S d
tu ents
Enjoy Dissections
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Calling All Nuts!

1

H~

Pa:uline, B . S. (Bachelor

of SCience),and
a graduate
of o:fl
Allnut
!~~;;;----------------..!;;!;.--.!.!-~I University,
a member
the
~houghts between classes
:W ell, Thanksgiving is
~er and with it goes the
otball season. Christmas
td basketball season are
their way, so I guess
ere's no need to fret.

Mthough Alliance beat

'US,

it

.s a better game than the one
1t year, to my notion. Guess
> 'cause of the final score.

Did you notice the commotion
front of the Senior stand near
e end of the game? Wonder
ii.at it was? Heard that a lad
om Barberton spotted his jacket
the record-breaking cro~d, a
cket that had been stolen
~en Barberton played Alliance.
nice bit of super sleuthing.
orider if he finally got it?
Here'I?_ a tip t o a certain Senior
>y. You really shouldn't flatter
mrself by thinking that Virnia Hurray would have your
cture in her locket. Just reember this : There is room for
WO pictures in that locket!
Mr. Lehman was speaking of
.ars the other day. He said:
· one of us is afraid in the dark,
:e we?" Naturally ' someone
ke up : "No. We're used to it."
ever!

Have you noticed ·how expertl7
nd Dean m&nipulates thOM
mtches? Pretty neat, eh what?

Hutchinson has promised very
neatly to wring my neck if his
name appeared with Kathleen
Cosgrove's. What's the matter,
Kenny, you're not ashamed of
Kathie, are you? Just let me
know when you're through. I
know a certain boy who is just
dying for a date. You seem to
have him shaking in his boots,
.but you can't scare me! ! ! !
--

-Personal nomination for
abolishment: Mr. Jones
razzin' the weaker sex. Not
that I care, but as long as
he gets some fun out if I
guess it's all right.
-People claim animals have no
knowledge of time, but it seems
_ to me all evidence points to the
fact that they do. For example:
Our Scotty "Timmie" at one 0r
two minutes before noon trots to
the door and watchfully waits
till my Dad comes into the room.
Very seldom he misses the mailman. He stands on his hind legs
with his f,o repaws on the sill and
patiently waits. He never has to
wait more than five minutes at
the very most.
__
The best boner I've heard for
a long time was when Theresa
Hoff asked Prof. Henning if it
wasn't John Paul Jones that
they call "Old Ironsides."
-CUTE NICKNAMES: "Deb''
Beattie. If you stop to figure it
out, they are his initlal.8. • . •
"Willie" Brooks. . . . "lnnoeeuce"
Sander's. . . . "Bob" McCready.
. . ~ "Sissie" Knepper.
__
The 'b ell is about to rtng and
I have to do some cramming for
a test next period. 'Bye now!

1

My life has been threatened 1
Guess no one minds, but I
I'm just starting spirited life
nd I don't want to die yet.
Meb}Je I'd better get back to

oo!

he main point, which is: Kenny

·UNN

BETTER MEATS
AT -

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.
l!.;;-----------.:J
••
•
BROWN'S
for

GOOD
SHOES

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
alem's complete building service
ih grade lumber-millwork-roofing
iint - hardware & builders supplies
Fall In Line With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan

Only $1.25 Pr~:~ ~n
Instrument Free With Couri;e

Finley Music Company

Zenith

Ellis Satherwaite visited Richmond, Indiana, during the Thanksgiving holiday.
Betty Dunlap spent Sunday visiting in Oleveland.
Joyce Berk visited in Wooster,
Sunday.
Beatrice Hersman, spent Thanksgiving holiday visiting a friend in
Damascus.
Mae and Eli2Jabeth Durham spent
the holiday in Whe,eling, W. Va.
This was their ·f ormer home .
SylVia Rutter . spent Saturday in
Cleveland attending the Junior
Saxon basketball game. The Salem Junior Saxons played Cleveland

Postponement
QQt a test in Latin
Just a quizz in Trig
Four chapters more in Government
Guess I'll have to dig.

'

SENIORS:

Crazy Proverbs:
Don't count your chickens unPATRONIZE
less you have a lock on the hen- . - McBANE - McARTOR
house door.
Don't cross your bridge until
SODA FOUNTAIN
yuu've paid th edentist.
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

-

Society News

Alpha Allpha Nut Fraternity received: this invitation from this fraternity the other day :
Dear Fellow Nut:
·G ot a date with Sally
You are cordially invited to a
I'll be out sort of late
moonlight afternoon picnic given
Guess mY' Trig and Government
by themixed nuts to theAiphaAIpha Nut fraternity. You are reWill just have to wait.
quested to bring all of your crazy
friends and sta~ at home. We.ar
Didn't know my Government
your best shoes and come in your
Flunked in evecy test
Looks sort of bad, but Ulen I
bare feet.
know
DIRECTIONS: Take the car you
Next time I'll do my be.st
just missed and get off where you
-Ralston Smith.
got on. cars run both ways so take
East.
either one of them or both. In case
Ruth Schmidt visited in New
you get there before you arrive
Photographer: "Do you want a.
Jersey, Thanksgiving.
you will find yourself on the way
large or small picture?"
Alyse
MacDonald
spent
Saturday
back. Be sure to take along a basket
Senior: "A small one."
in Young);town.
of water and have an airhole in
Photographer: "Then close your
Datie Rich attended the Auto
ahe bottom . of it so it won't get
mouth."
Show at Cleveland last Saturday.
stale. In case of !fire you will have
Jane Cramner visited Cleveland
a hot time.
•
Saturd~y also.
FEATURES: Music will be fur!Bill Mattavi spent the holidays
nished by RUBBER BAND. The
You .Can Get That Enlargement
in New Philadelphia.
fish will also render the scales.
Tinted for $1.00
Also Frames 50c and up
Joe Louis will talk on: "If I have
aouer <hopefully> : "Notice any
SEEMAN'S STUDIO
a divorce suit it will .b e tailor
improvements since last year?"
made."
Caddy: "Had your clubs shined "-----------~..!
LUNCHEON: Roast beef with
up, haven't you?"
thumb tack soup, hot onions with
Do Your Christmas
silver centers, ham and eggs tur"Why do you call this an enthusitle pies a la mode and lots ~f etc.
Shopping at the
GAMES: All armless men who astic stew?"
"Because
the cook put everything
wish to enter the ball-throwing
National Furniture Co.
•contest must present their names he had into it."
in their oWh handwriting. All 1egless men participating in the broad-1 DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
WIN LASTING PRAISE jwnp wil be given a pair of socks.
W. L. FULTS
Easy Terms
BIG ATI'RACTION: A murdet
MARKET
Portable Typewriter
will be committed every hour to
PURE FOOD STOBB
amuse the children. A package of
Typewriter Exchange
223 East State Street
cigarettes will be given to eacl\
199 S. B-way
Phone 1058
baby present. Bald headed men are
advised to go bald headed and keep rr~~~~~~~~~~~~
their hats on. Orphans accom- 1
FIRST NATIONAL
Ir~~~~~~~~~~
pamed by their parents will be ad"The Miracleaners"
mitted free of charge.
,
BANK
Yours Foolishly,
SALEM, OHIO
American Laundry &
Mr. I. M. A. Nut,
Assets $4,250,000
Dry Cleaning Co.
Pres. Alpha Alpha Nut
278 s. Breadwa.y
Phone 295
Fraternity.

Here is ~ notice to the Senior
ay Cast. NOTICE: Try hard
o make this play a lulu. Go to
re Playhouse in Cleveland, and
o just as good or even better,
ecause you all remember Wayne
[orris who had the lead in "Kid
lalahad." Well, it so happens
Three men approaching a barhat he got his start in the
e play, "Yellow Jacket." Who
lst man-"Give me a bottle of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Some People Feel High,
nows, a talent scout might be Coco Cola."
2nd man-" Give me · a glass of
Some People Feel Lowthe audience and make DonBut With a Hair Cut
' d Earl :se>attie another Clark Ginger Ale."
3rd man-"Better give me a glas& By DICK GIDLEY, You're
:>able or mebbe another Donald
of water, I'm driving."
!>uck!
Alwaysi Ready to Go!

Best Piece this week:
'Let Me Day Dream," as
olayed by Guy Lombardo
ind orchestra. He has preaicted it to become one of
G
he leading songs of the
o.ation.

3

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy·
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry

and

Motorola
Radio

Phones: 818 and 819

ARBAUGH'S
FURNIT1JRE

Christmas Fruits
At Corso's
LET US PUT THE FINAL
TOUCH TO YOUR CAR FOR
WINTER DRIVING!

Kornbau's Garage
West State St., Salem, Ohio

Guernsey Dairy
971 Newga.rden Avenue

Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
- 5:0c and up BLOOMBERG'S

FREEMAN SHOES, $4.10 0
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
School
Lunches

STORE

Swell
Hamburgers

Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" ·

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Phone 1088 For That
Good Pasteurized
Guernsey Milk, Cream
and Butter

,

"No Place Finer''

I

THE QUAKER

4

IGirls To Become
Today's Headlines
Coach Herb Brown 'Red and Black'
.E ligible For·G. A. A.
(Continued from Piige
Prepares Cagers Bows to Aviators
Scientist Invents Motor
"At the end of the volleyball
For Niles Fray
tournament,
several girls will bePlaying before the lar.gest crowd Using Dust As Fuel
/

1)

----··

The Quaker Cagers swung intt>
their first practice session last
Mondayi p.ight in preparation for
their curtain riser of the '317-'36
season. against Niles, December 10.
This leaves Coach Herb Brown but
nine days to whip a red a nd black
quintet together.
Mr. Brown faces the. loss of five
good lettermen through graduation,
although two
lettermen,
Max
Lutsch and Gilbert Everhart, will
return this year to provide a
nucleus for the Quaker mac:hine.
Varsity> members of last year's
squad who will r eturn this year
are Ollie Olexa, Bill Schaef[er, and
Jim Dickey.
While confronted by no great
wealth of experienced material,
Coach Brown will very likely, as in
former years, come thTough wit h a
winning t eam.
The fifteen boys who turned out
last Monday after school were Jim
Dickey, Ollie Olexa, Bill Schaeffer,
Max Lutsch, Cliff Lowry, Gib
Everhart, Burton Sutter; Lester
Knepp, Bill Rogers, Bob Whitcomb,
Jlim Kleon, Dick Jaeger, Amos
Dunlap, G alen Duncan and Leonard Bonsall.

Gridders Dine As
Guests of School
Salem High's Quaker gridders together with Coaches Carl Schroeder,
Ted Jones and Frank Gordon were
g'llests at a banquet given by the
High School Athletic Association at
\he Memorial building last Wednes-

ooy.

George Gauthier, head football
coach at Ohio Wesleyan university
was t1'e speaker. He was acoompanied here by Art Lewis, his line

coach, who was both all Ohio and
all Buckeye tackle several years ago.
Mr. Lewis was a member of the
New York Giants pro teem las year.

What are You Worth?
In 1931 a professor of Lincoln
· High school of Loo Angeles, calif.,
.stated that the average 14<> pound
high school boy is worth about $1
aecording to chemical analysis.
'He is compo..<ied of about 10 gallons ,o f water, enough fat for seven
cakes of soap, carbon for 9,000 lead
pencils, phosphrous for 22,000 m atch
tips, one do.se of m agnesium salts,
enough iron to make a medium
size<l nail, enough lime- to whitewash a hen coop, and enough sulphur .to destroy the fleas of one
dog.

The NEW 1938 BUICK
NOW ON DISPLAY!

W. L. COY & CO.
North Ellswort h Ave.

TASTY LUNCHES
-

at -

CULBERSON'S
256 East Stat e Street

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GR OCERIES, MEAT S,
BAKED GOODS
P h on es 248-249 665 E. State St.
P h on e Your Or ders

•

this season the Salem Hig'h Quakers
fell before the powerful onslaught
of the Alliance Aviators last week,
Thanksgiving day, 14 .t o 0.
An overflow crowd of 10,000 fa ns
witnessed the fray 1b etween the two
old rivals, many h~ving to stand
along the north wall and fence of
the stadium.
Th1s victory was Alliance's 20'th
in the 41 game series with Salem.
The Aviators triumphed over the
Red and Black lads from a lOng
drawn out power drive and from a
punt return.
Early in the second quarter John
Gainor received a punt from Malloy on t he middle of the field and
gave the ball to Palozzi on a reverse, who in turn sprinted down
the field, untouched, for the first
touchdown of ·t he game. The en·
tire Salem squa d was cleverly pulled away from t he eas t side of the
field when Pa lozzi received t he pigskin from Gainor.
The second and f inal t ouchdown
Cor the Avia.tors came in the third
quarter after a sustained drive from
their own 29 yard line. Streblo,
the f ullback, went over for the 6
points from the salem four yard
stripe after h e f umbled momen -

DT. H. Wahl, a German scientist
from Schichau shipyards, is completing experiments using dust as
fuel for motors. Dust, powdered
grasshoppers, waste and residues
will be made into powdered fu~
to be used in various kinds of motors. The only> obstacle in the path
to success is that no metal has
been found whichi will stand up under the wear and tear caused by
the grinding ashes. Dr. Wahl believes the Schichau company had
discovered the formula for a metal
all<>J' which is harder than ahy

known steel.

'Odd' Rents 'Hangover'
From Feudal System

'l;he oddest rent is received by
"My maiden aunt is afraid of her
some landlords of England. Some own shadow."
queer ones are a snowball and a
"Well, I don't blame her, ·w ith'
rose. These sorts of "quit" rents t hat .profile of . h ers"
a.r~ charged to families whose ancestors wer e presented la rge estates -------------.,.~
When You Ha ve Holes in Your
because· they were in the favor of
Shoes,
the kings of bygone days. It's really And They Keep On Wearing
·a "hangover'; from the feudal sysThrough - Just See
tern.

Rowena Beauty Shop
Special Beauty Service
Phone 600

314 N. Broa dway

The Coal That Makes Warm
Friends

GEO. A. HOLROYD

•

-

Otlice. 630

OALL-

Residence, 1432

A man was walking along the
street smoki~ one "Camel" cigarette after the oth~. A crowd followed him a nd asked why he did
t'.his. The m a n turned and answered
"I'm t r ying to stop drinking."
Come In .. , , •
FOR GREETING CARDS and
NOVEL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SALEM BOOK SHOP
140 South Broadway

SAVE YOUR EYES !
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs at Prices
You Ca n Afford

C. M. WILSON

Optometrist

274 E. Stat e St .

MATH. KRAUSS

Artificial 'Glaciers'
To Prevent Floods

tarily.
On t his last play, the Red and
Summer irrigation will 1>e no
Blue lads made 7 yards on 5 first I trouble in the future because Wllldowns, Streblo, Gainor, and Streza iam waterfall has taken out a
making the majority of the gains. patent for the construction of artiThe Salem team played · gamely ficial glaciers in Utah mountains.
the entire four quarters, but some- These would prevent floods and
,hoW' oould not seem to click a gainst would provide means of irrigation
the-invaders. The Quakers forward in the arid districts.
wall worked nicely throughout t he Ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
fray and the backfield made several
J. R. STRATTON
beautiful gains against the Avia270 S. Broadway Ave.
tors.
Not Too Soon To Be Thinking
This game marked the end of the About That New Sink or a New
playing career for many of our Bath Outfit That You Are Planning to Have Before the Holidays.
Salem High seniors. They are
Phone 487
Charlie Wentz, Ollie Olexa, Max
Lut.seh, Bill Malloy, Gib Everhart, .-------------~
Leona.rd Bonsall, Bob Kirchgessner, For Dry Cleaning, Dyeing and
Mike Cerbu,. Julius Nestor, Bob
Laundry Service, Call
Minimyer, and Bob Sanders.

Read the Ads

come eligible fur membership in
the G. A. A." announced Miss
Hanna.
Fifty points were 'g iven the girls
who played in the kickball tournament, and fifty points will ·b e given
to the girls playing volleyball.
.&. girl wishing to· become a. member of the G. A. A. must have 100
point8 for having participated in
some sport.
"There are more girls participating in our activit ies ·t han ever before", stated Miss Hanna. "The initiaitions will be .started soon after
Christmas vacatiqn."
Basketball will st art a:bout the
first of Jan uary. There will be
more teams for basketball this year
than ever before.

Three weeks ago was Sa:lem's "annual donation" day for the benefit
of the Home for Aged Ladies.
The citizens of Salem were "asked
to contribute somet hing in the way
of food, magazines, etc. A special
effort .t o assist the home was put
forth by many of our citizens.
The donations were left at the·
Salem Wall P a per and P aint store,
East State st.

WARK'S-777
"SPRUCE UP''

KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"

He'll Fix Them Up Right!

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Filmed Entirely In
TECHNICOWR

PAPER FOR THE WALL PAINT FOR THE FLOOR_
COLOR FOR THE CEILING

"EBB TIDE"

Thrilling Story of t he South
Seas - With

VARNISH FOR THE FLOOR.

Salem Wall Paper

Ray Milland
Frances F armer
Oscar Homolka

Broadway Market
and Bak'ery

I rrrtt1 I]

High Quality-Low Prices
,

Telephone- orders given
special attention. Why not
let us do your shopping for
you?

Call 1700 -

Free Delivery

SUNDAY, MONDAY, T UESDAl
Romance and Rhyth m!

"52nd
-

STREET'~
with -

Ivan Hunter, Leo
Carrillo, Zazu P itts,
Kenny Baker

ISALY'S

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

High Grade CHEESE
and MEATS
Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth

P hon e 812

Complete Stock of Anti-Freezes
HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED FOR WINTER

.SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
283 North Lincoln

Phone 1977

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Scheaffer Fount ain Pens - Brownie Cameras,
Kodaks - Perfume Sets-Box Candy- Toilet
Sets -· Manicure Sets - and many other gifts
that are sure to please !

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP
Is where the young people buy their
CHRISTMAS CARDS

